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Some Of The W. & D. Footbai.i.kks

A XMAS TO COME

To most of us engaged daily in per-

forming a specific function connected
with the creation of Whiting & Da-
vis Mesh Bags there is little sentiment

associated with each task—just so

much mechanical operation between
breakfast and dinner, and dinner and
the supper hour. But there is sen-

timent, romance, even, in the work
which we do; for each individual's bit

is a part of the whole ; and in the fin-

ished mesh bag as it lies in the jewel-

er's window, rest a myriad of engag-

ing sentimental possibilities.

Suppose "you could follow the

course of the "Safeguard" bag on
which you worked not so long ago—to

the dealer's window where on a bit of

black velvet it lies; a thing of gleam-

ing beauty.

In imagination, stand by that win-

dow andfora few moments watch and

listen.

"Isn't that mesh bag a beauty? I

wish I could give it to May for Xmas.
She would love it. 1 wo der how much
it is?"

"Look, father—that mesh bag!

Isn't it wonderful! I know mother

wants one. Let's price it."

And so it goes ;
e tch in' crested seek-

er revealing the sentimental signifi-

cance which may be latent in—to us

—

Cont'd oil page 2 Col. 8

The New Bag Line
Shown Employees

Enthusiasm Aroused in Factory
Salesroom When Mr. C. A. Whit-

'

ing Gives Talk and Shows the

New Line.

The "Wadco" is pi eased to an-

nounce the carrying out of a promise
made recently in its columns relative

to the displaying of some of the newer
bags produced in the factory, at the

time it was suggested that one or two
bags 1 e passed around the many de-

partments to show those who work on

the different parts just what a bag
looked like when finished. Mr. Whit-
ing was pleased to lay out the new
li e on the display tables and call in

each department, of which there are

21, in the Factory, to view the line

comprising over a hundred bags. II;

took occasion to acquaint thosepresent

with what he is doing on the selling

end of the business and spoke of the

imports ce of nationally advertising

Whiting & Davis Mesh Bags. Calling

attention to the depressed state of the

jewelry industry in general he said it

was 01 ly by each and every one giv-

ing the besl that was in them that

in de it possible to produce and sell

such beautiful bags. He was very

much pleased to show the latesl crea-

tions.

Cont'd on page -. col. •>.

Bag Topics
Business With Us.

Advertising Mesh Bags.

Some New Styles.

What Interests You.

-By Harry B. Row.w-

Jobbers, Department Stores and
others interested in jewelry ask
"How is business?' Speaking for

ourselves we'll sav "Verv good" and
"Why shouldn't "it be?" With fac-

tory and sales organization pulling to-

gether, determined to make it a good
year?

Advertising has a fascination for

most of us. There is always present

the unknown quantity. In the case of

mesh bags the Whiting & Davis Com-
pany have, as you know, embarked on

the great ship "National Advertis-

ing:.

Already, thoughout the country,

yes and as far away as India and

South Africa, inquiries are coming in

for our product.

Mesh Bag styles have improved.

Many have noted the '•streamline ef-

fect" on the year's creation.

One of the most popular is the

"Vamp" which is long and is

much sought after by the Flapper.

The five-inch bag has the call from

those who want maximum capacity as

well as artistic merit.

Then there is the staple "Dome"
or medium size bag with its up to the

minute appeal to milady who desires

something in keeping with her

tume.

Are you interested in novelty fea-

tures? ' Then, look at the Safeguard,

Venetian Lace effects, Egyptian

Fringe, and Chevron which are run-

ning big, and last, but not least, for

it is our very latest, the bag with a

watch pendant
Tins Over

a
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You would probably say that in-
terests you most which is for your
gp atest good. With the factory em-
ployee, this is wages, for they buy the
1 ecessities and luxuries of life* but
don't lose sight of the fact that what
makes for good wages is good work
and increased production. And the
selling end, both jobber and through
him, the retailer, what is it that holds
their interest? Is it not the quality
that goes into a bag, its artistic merit,
and service along with price that ap-
pe Is most?
Only by giving of ourselves shall

ice receive reward for work well and
faithfully done.
A merry Xmas and Happy New

Year to you and let us all strive to

make 1922 "A Humdinger!"

GOOD LUCK FOLLOWS

The man of grit and stability who
sticks to one unwavering aim, whose
motto is, "This one thing I do."

The man who is all there, all on his

job, who regards his work as his best
friend, and flings his life into it.

The man who looks after the man at

the other end of the bargain, who
demonstrates that honesty is the best

policy.

The man who dares to undertake
the thing he longs to do, who believes

iti himself and in the mesage he has
been sent here to deliver.

Those who take no stock in "luck"
as a factor in their success, but push
ahead and do the best they can in all

circumstances.

The man who cultivates tact, cour-

tesy, courage, self-confidence, will-

power, optimism, health, and good
will to all men.

NEW LINE SHOWN
Cont'd from page 1, col. 2

How important it is for all who are
instrumental in the manufacture of
our product to be imbued with a like

spirit to the end that we also shall be
proud of our handiwork, thereby

•
w w

keeping the quality upon that high
pedestal which it has attained and
making it possible to give full em-
ployment here at the factory.

Many on the outside comment on
how lucky we are to be employed full

time when so many are working short

time, but there is very little luck in

business. To be successfid requires a
good product, selling ability and co-

operation in all doing the best they
can.

The prospects for business next
year are of the best. We are not

afraid of business falling off, for we
are not waiting for that to happen, or

for business to pick up, but are just

setting too and going after it the same
as has been done this year.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
"Business is Business," the Little

Man said,

"A battle where 'everything goes,'

Where only the gospel is 'get ahead,'

And never spare friends or foes.

'Slay or be slain,' is the slogan cold

—

You must struggle and slash and
tear,

For Business is Business, a fight for

gold,

Where all that you do is fair

!

"Business is Business," the Big Man
said,

"But it's something that's more,

far more

:

For it makes sweet gardens of deserts

dead,

And cities it built now roar

Where once the deer and the gray
wolf ran

From the pioneers' swift advance;
Business is magic that toils for man,

Business is True Romance.
"And those who make it a ruthless

fight

Have only themselves to blame
If they feel no whit of the keen de-

light

In playing the Bigger Game,
The game that calls on the heart and

head,

The best of man's strength and
nerve

;

"Business is Business," the Big Man
said,

"And thai Business is to serve!"'

A XMAS TO COME
Cont'd from page 1, col. 1

so seemingly prosaic, matter of fact

an article as a mesh bag.

But \vhat is the fate of this particu-

lar bag which you accepted as part of

your day's work, did your bit and
passed on?

Let us watch a little longer.

Do you see that fellow on the edge
of the group? You've noticed per-

haps that he seems a little doubtful;
that his attention is divided between
the glittering gifts in the window and
the comments of the shoppers about
him; that he is not as well dressed as

the others. Evidently he, too, is a

gift seeker, but a diffident one.

Then as he surveys the window,
mentally balancing the roll of bills in

his pocket against the possible price

of each glittering bauble, he sees the

mesh bag. It arouses a train of

thought. Months ago, "mother" had
shown him in her magazine an illus-

tration of just such a bag. He re-

members, even now, the little sigh of

resignation with which she turned the'

page. She wanted it!

Probably the darned thing is ex-

pensive; but what of it—if he pos-

sibly can afford it

!

And so it comes to pass that he

goes inside—and emerges later, the

possessor of the mesh bag—our mesh
bag, your mesh bag—and a Christmas
secret. You know what "mother" said

and did Christmas morning when that

bit of gleaming craftsmanship lay in

her lap

—

hers.

You know the way in which she

showed her appreciation of the sacri-

fice which, perhaps, had been made
for her—of the love which actuated

that sacrifice.

And so we say, there is sentiment.

romance, in these trinkets of textured

metal which we fashion so much in

the nature of "the day's work."
Knowing this, it may lend inspira-

tion to extra effort and added care;

to greater assurance that each part of

the contplcted work shall contribute

not alone to the prestige of the name

it bears; but to the happiness of tho

woman who becomes its final possess-

or—perhaps on a Xmas morning.

yet to come.

THE WADCO AD-MAN.
Note.—Look for the Ad-man's talk

in each issue of the Wadco News. He
will have something interesting to tell

you.
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SOCCER FOOTBALL

Factory Office

BOWLING

With the finish of the first round
in our shop league, the thing looms
up as an unusually successful tourna-
ment. Team 1, which has for its an-

chor man, "Jim Fawcett" supported
by, Rabetaille, Pickering, Hatch and
Tyczkowski, is cutting quite a swath,

while Team 2, has fallen by the way-
side and must be strengthened to fin-

ish in good standing. Walter Rankin
of Team 3 has hung up quite a mark
for the rest to shoot at, with a high

single of 121. Cloutier of Team 4 has

the high three string total of 307, and
Fawcett averages better than 97 for

the first round, which is high. Fred
Jaques, an old timer who bowls with

Team 2, got away to a poor start and
has a strangle hold on what is gener-

ally termed the "booby single" with

a final 62.

Everyone is now informed, especial-

ly Bud Kenyon, who run and dance

features ever}7 ball he throws.

Consistency is an unknown quant ily

in this league and it is just that very

point that keeps everyone on edge for

anything is apt to happen anytime,

except, of course, "Dan" Crotty

beating Rankin in special matches

and Jesse Jillson gelling a spare. It

is with great sadness that we an-

nounce the passing of .Jesse as a bow-

ler, lie's slipping fast hut he can come

back—may be.

The standing of the Teams:
Team 1,

Team 4,

Team 5,

Team 3,

Team 6,

Team 2,

11 4 .733

11 4 .733

8 7 .533

8 7 .533

2 9 .250

1 11 .083

BASKETBALL
By Mgr. Gene Manchester.

Every now and then we hear gome
one in the factory remark that it's a
funny thing we don't have a basket-

ball team here. We have. We should
have proved this long ago, but for the

fact that no hall has been available in

which to play the games. In securing
Roy and Ray Fulton, "Prox" Stew-
art, Taylor, McCloughan and Meegan,
we were lucky for we need fear noth-

ing from anyone around here. We
are issuing an open challenge to any-
one and everyone to play us, here or

anywhere and will play on a winner-

to-take-all basis. Games are hanging
fire now with the best amateur teams
in the state, and although we may not

Secure dates with all, those we do play

will give the fans something to root

for. In putting this team on, we are

upholding our reputation as athletes

up here, and all thai is .asked of the

shop now is that they turn out and
root hard for them to win, and in-

cidentally make this thing a financial

success. We've got a good team, and

they premise us the besl there is in

them. Will you help!

By Mgr. Walter Lowe
I have been asked a good many

times how the Football Team is mak-
ing out. At the presenl time we [ack
support from our shopmates and the
athletic association. When we go away
from the home grounds to play a team
we find that the rival team is well

supported by its shopmates who are
there to root and encourage them.
This is as it should be. When our
team was started we had about three

players on the team who knew what
soccer football was, and as luck would
have it, we were drawn with the best

teams in the league first, and natural-

ly were defeated, but let me say right

here, we have as fast a team as there

is in the league now, as our last five

games show, having won two of them,
drawn one, and lost two, one of which
we "protested" due to the referee's

decision, so we still have a chance to

replay that one. We have eight more
league games to play, four of them at

home. So, come on, boys, show your
interest and help us put it over.

W. & D. have entered in the Guy
Norman Cup Ties and drew a tie in

the first round, going into the second

round automatically. There are 21

teams entered for the Cup Ties. Some
of the fastest junior teams in Rhode
Island like Riverpoint Mills, Xatick

Mills, Pontiac Mills, B. B. & R,

Knight and Thornton Rovers. We
hope to be drawn on our own grounds
for the first game, and if we do (Oh,

Boys) come and watch our smoke.

You will know W. & I), have a (team
|

that can hold its own with any of

them, and then some.

MESH BAGS TO THE FORE

Didn't we say watch our smoke,

when we put on our emblems? We
went to Pawtucket, Saturday, and
trimmed the Potter & Johnson team,

the leaders in the league. 1-0, after a

hard game on muddy grounds.

Then on Sunday on our grounds we

tied the fast Fenner A. C. with a few-

professionals on their team 1-1. We
played the whole game with ten men
against their eleven, up to the last ten

minutes when one of our men got

badly hurt and had to be taken out.

Bright music, played by jazz, bands,

has been suggested to stimulate the

night workers in our postoftic

I'LL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?
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CANADIAN BRANCH

Mr. Walter Rice

XMAS IS HERE!"

How many of us realize when the
sound of Xmas bells are heard, just

how much has been accomplished dur-
ing the past twelve months in the

making of mesh bags.

Do we stop and consider the inter-

est we take in our work and the accur-

acy with which it is done and its

meaning to others? What a great

deal of trouble may come from one
Little mistake, made through careless-

ness !

Think how many hands the little

mesh bag has to go through before it

reaches the box in which it is to be
shipped. When the bag and frame is

completed it finally reaches the as-

sembly room, generally with the or-

der "must be shipped tonight." Here
is where the fun begins. The workers
in the assembly room, each one ready
to do her share to get the order
tli rough, making her fingers move as

quickly as possible, starts to hang the

l>a<r upon the frame. At the last mo-
ment something goes wrong. The bag
sometimes is too long, too short, too

wide, or too narrow. If it fails to

hang upon the frame as it should, who
is to blame? "The girls of the assem-

bly room?" Sometimes, but not al-

ways. At any rate the girls work to-

gether and the order is seldom held

up on their account.

1 am speaking now in behalf of the

LONG LIFE
Dr. Stephen Smith, who is .nearly

100, born in February, 1823, sees no
reason why every person with average
health and a knowledge of how to live

properly should not prolong the space
of life to the five score goal. His ten

important points to observe in order

to attain the century mark are as fol-

lows:

Eat hardly any meat.

Drink lo!s of milk. If it disagrees

with you, drink more.

Take a ten or fifteen minute nap af-

ter lunch and dinner.

Sleep ten hours.

Take a nap outdoors when weather

permits.

Don 't smoke.

Don't eat sweets.

Assembly Room. If each one will do
their work quickly and correctly, that

it may reach the assembly room be-

fore the latter part of the day, our
department will guarantee to get out

the work as it should be done, and get

out more work, as less time will be

wasted correcting the mistakes made
previous to arriving in this depart-

ment.
We hope with the coming of the

new year each one will do their best

in a spirit of co-operation.

Wishing you all a Merry Xmas and
a bright and prosperous new year,

AN ASSEMBLY GIRL.

MESH BAGS IN CANADA

Canadian Correspondent Sends the
"Wadco" Interesting Letter Sent

out by Dominion Wholesaler.
Dear Sir.—Mesh bags have retained

their popularity for years, and in

spite of the many temporary fads to

take their place, they still hold their

own as a steady seller.

The Whiting-Davis Company of
Plainville. Mass., have the enviable
position of being the largest makers
of mesh bags in the world, while their

Canadian branch, in this city, holds
the same premier position in the Brit-

ish Empire.
From the very large assortment

made by this firm, we have selected

nine numbers as being of particularly

pleasing appearance, and which are

new, up-to-date, and good sellers.

All of these numbers can be pro-

cured in the new green gold finish

which is so striking, and so popular.

This factory is so busy that we can-

not promise delivery before Decem-
ber 10th, of orders sent in by Novem-
ber 20th. We are in close personal

touch with this factory daily, and can

get delivery if anyone can, but we
would urge you to not delay.

Yours very truly,

PAYING FOR IT!

A business-like man stepped into

a butcher's shop. "A piece of beef

for roasting," he ordered, briskly.

The meat, mostly bone, was
thrown on the scales.

"Look here," remonstrated the

man, "You're giving me a big piece

of bone!"
"Oh, no, I ain't," said the buteh-

er, blandly. "Ye 're payin' for it!"

Now, Miss Pfanstichl lias gone and

done it. Engaged, we mean. We sure

have run into a spell of engagements

and weddings of late.

I'LL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?
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ADVERTISING

Ten Years Ago

NOW YOU KNOW

A gentleman was one day visiting

a lunatic asylum, and whilst walking
in the grounds he met a patient, to

whom he said

:

"Well, my good man, and how did
you get here?"
The lunatic replied as follows

:

"Well, sir, you see, I married a

widow with a grown-up daughter,
and then my father married that same
step-daughter, and that made my
wife the mother-in-law of her father-

in-law, and my father became my
stepson.

"Then, my stepmother, the daugh-
ter of my wife, had a son, and that

son, of course, was my brother, be-

cause he was my father 's son ; but he

was also the son of my wife's step-

daughter, and therefore her grand-

son, and that made me grandfather

of my stepbrother.

"Then my wife had a son, so my
mother-in-law, the stepsister of my
son, is also his grandmother, because

he is her stepson's child ; my father is

the brother-in-law of my child, be-

cause his stepsister is his wife ; I am
the brother of my own son, who is also

the son of my stepgrandmother ; I am
my mother's brother-in-law; my wife

is her own child's aunt ; my son is my
father's nephew, and I am my own
grandfather."

"That's why I'm here, sir!"

Nettles have been made into sub-

stitutes for cotton and other material,

paper, gas mantles, and dyes.

It is said of a man who has built

up one of the greatest businesses in

his line in the world, that he does
more advertising in times of seeming
dullness than in times of general ac-

tivity. Something of the same spirit

animates the people at the head of a

certain soap concern.

In 1920, they spent $800,000 in ad-

vertising. In 1921, $2,100,000 and
for 1922 have appropriated $3,000,-

000.

They say they are advertising for

the business they are going to do.

That 's the idea, get busy for the busi-

ness you are going to do.

FACTS

Deaf people are to have special

churches in Germany, with telephones

between the pulpit and the pews.

Rumored Nellie Ayer of the Mesh
Department is looking seriously at M.
Dandelion.

Cleaning the teeth properly calls

for expenditure of at least one minute
and a half each time the brush is

used.

Golf balls lost during one month at

a well known club are estimated at

1000. Dogs are being trained to search

for them.

"More peppermints are eaten in

Glasgow on Sundays than in any oth-

.er town in the world," says a well-

known manufacturer.

Unhappiness is often an illness, a

cure for which may be found in rest

or a change.

Applications of electrical currents

to growing crops has increased the

yield by 21 per cent.

A Japanese woer presents his sweet-

heart with a beautiful sash by way of

an engagement token.

Football is very popular in Burma,
the players wearing no footgear, and
kicking the ball with the bare feet.

Solomon's Temple, for the building

of which practically the whole man-
hood of Israel was commandeered,
would have cost $5,000 000,000 to con-

struct at present prices.

1921 The Vamp

VEGETABLES—THEIR VALUE

eat at bed-

will remove

Eat Vegetables to Replace Drugs;
Eat Daily and Save Doctors'

Bills.

Tomatoes—Liver out of order, feel-

ing in a torpid state of depression.

Lettuce—Can't sleep, nerves tan-

gles. Eat lots of lettuce.

Celery—Tonic.

Onions—Nerve tonic,

time. A little parsley

odor.

Spinach—Constipation.

Parsnips—Roasted, stewed, boiled

or fried ; as good as sarsaparilla.

Beets—Makes blood, increase

weight.

Beans (long pod)—Utmost food

value.

Pumpkins—General debility.

Watercress—Imparts vim when out

of sorts (use in sandwiches).

Parsley—Good digestion; eat con-

stantly. Good flavoring for dishes.

Cabbage: Blood. Cleanser of im-

purities.

Asparagus— K idney cleanser.

I'LL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?
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GERMANS WORKING FOR $10.00

A MONTH

Vice-President Pingree of Interna-
tional Western Electric Co. Gives

Remarkable Figun -

During November male employes in

the commercial departments of many
of Germany's leading corporations

operated under a wage scale that

called for a monthly stipend of 1323
marks for inferior work. 1512 marks
for plain office routine. 1S76 marks
for positions that entailed a certain

degree of responsibility, and 2119
marks for minor executives: all this

during a period when the mark was
valued at less than half a cent in the

American money market. In other

words, members of the best paid
group among the four just mentioned
received what would amount to less

than $10.00 for their month's services

if measured in dollars and cents at the

present rate of exchange.

Technical men in Germany are just

as badly off as their brethren of the

offices. Draftsmen handling import-

ant projects got 1647 marks apiece in

N vember, engineers in responsible

lrew 2254 marks, and fac-

tory engineer.- did a little better, with
1 marks. All these figures repre-

I a decided increase over the scale

of wages prevalent in October and are

30 per cent higher than those paid in

July.

The employes of the hourly rated

and piecework classes are in even

worse straits than those paid by the

month. First-class experts in the

former category are getting about

9.05 marks an hour at the present

moment. Trained workmen who fail

to make the expert standards receive

6.10 marks, and untrained laborers.

5.75: an additional sum of 125 marks

a month is paid to every married

worker, together with another 125

marks for each child.

Mr. Pingree found that women in

the German shops receive a little more
than a cent an hour. Female mem-

9 of the packing departments, one

of the Lowest grades of factory em-

ployment, receive about 3.15 marks

an hour, while forewomen average on-

45 marks.

Genera] business conditions in the

republic show employment on the in-

crease, Mr. Pingree reports. Large or-

ders have l..-.-») placed for practically

.•very commodity, not to satisfy any

actual demand, but to provide stocks

at relatively low prices. Since the

mark went on its last big slump there

has been a great domestic buying
movement in Germany which has left

the shops without any goods. .Months

will be required to replenish the
stocks. There are indications, how-
ever, which point to a decline in Ger-

many's industrial activity.

ANACONDA COPPER CO. P,l

AMERICAN BRASS GO.

MALLABLE STAINLESS STEEL
IN ENGLAND

At the present time the stainless

steel people are doing their best to

popularize the new •malleable stain-

Less steel" which some people have
boomed as rustless "•iron*, as a sub-

titute for electro-plate. This product
is more malleable and ductile than the

steel osed for knives and other pur-
poses and may be stamped like nickel

and other plate. It has the advantage,
too. that under heat it does not suf-

fer in the same way as electro-plate

;

or, better still, that it will not turn
black under the influence of bacon
and eggs, to quote an example given

by Dr. Hatfield, its chief sponsor at

the present time. An exhibition of

articles made from it included mir-

rors, mirror frames, table dishes, fen-

ders, frying pans, cake dishes, spoons,

forks and knives. So that the develop-

ment of the new plate will be watched
with interest.

The corpulent, self-complacent

Irishman sank into his most comfort-

able chair and remarked to his wife.

"Well, Kate, me dear, life to me
>eems to have been one long run of

prosperity. First. I was plain Hoo-
ley : then I married you and became
Mr. Hooley. Then I was made Coun-
cilor Hooley. and later Alderman
Hooley. To cap the lot. as I wint into

church yisterday. all the congregation

with one accord rose and sang. "Hoo-
ley. Hooley. Hooley!"

The Chevron, the Balloon, the Vamp
bag. I'll quit,

If they're not most wondrously con-

trived and built.

The soldered mesh puts the other to

shame.

But then the girls you cannot blame.

The fish scale bags with engraving

dres't

No head on them could ever rest.

Accommodation for dining and

Bleeping, and electric cigarette light-

• ps, are provided on a motor bus re-

cently i\ signed by a French firm.

Copper Mining Concern Pays Equiv-
alent of $300 a Share for Stock.
New York. December 15.— It is re-

ported here that a deal has
closed whereby the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company, the largest doi

tic copper producer, acquires the Am-
erican Brass Company, the largest in-

dividual consumer of copper. This
will tend, it is believed, to strengthen
the copper industry. Details of the
deal were worked out today after six

months of active negotiations. Tin-

part icipants were Charles F. Brookes,
Chairman and John E. Coe. president
of the American Brass Co.. and John
D. Ryan, chairman, and C. F. Kelly,

president of the Anaconda Copper
Mining Co. More than 40 per cent.

of the stock of the American Brass
Company was represented at the
meeting, but the actual sale is contin-

gent on the acceptance of Anaconda's
terms by not less than 51 per cent, of

the $15,000,000 outstanding stock of

the American Brass Co. The Ameri-
can Brass Co. has a long record for

disbursement of regular and extra

dividends. It reached the height of its

activity in 1918, when it turned out
600.000,000 lbs. of metal in fabricated

material. It has plants at Ansonia,
Waterbury and Torringon, Conn.,

Buffalo. N. Y.. and Kenosha. "Wis. It

is understood that the present operat-

ing management will remain un-
changed under the proposed new own-
ership.

GIRLS' BOWLING

Team No. 1 defeated Team No. 2

Dec. 15. by 36 pins, this being the first

game Team No. 2 lost.

TEAM NO. 1

Miller, 76 83 79 238
Cook, 84 77 87 24S
Esau, 71 86 83 240
Hemminsen, 76 84 71 231
Whiting. 90 64 83 237
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TEAM NO. 2

Anderson. 90 66 79 235

Pasxmore, 80 71 89 254

Quirk. 74 74 72 219

Burton, 71 64 76 211

McKeon, 82 81 76 239
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ILL DO ALL I CAN! WILL YOU?
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PUZZLES FOR PIPE-SMOKERS XMAS DAY

When Lighting Matches Was a Tricky
Job

Although millions of matches are
used every minute, few people stop to
think of their origin.

Until the end of the eighteenth cen-
tury flint and steel were used to ob-
tain fire for all ordinary purposes, and
il was only about a hundred years ago
that an attempt was made to produce
a suitable flame from chemicals.

At that time a Frenchman invented
a device consisting of a small bottle

containing asbestos saturated in sul-

phuric acid, with splints of wood tip-

ped with a mixture of chlorate of pot-

ash and sugar. A few years later an-

other man improved on these primi-

tive matches by preparing them with
a mixture of phosphorus and magne-
sia, which rendered them less inflam-

mable.

Another attempt was a mixture of

phospnorus and sulphur melted to-

gether in a thin glass tube. This

tube was kept well corked, and when
a light was required, a thin splint

with a small pellet at the end was in-

serted into the tube. When this was
Withdrawn it ignited.

An Englishman named John Walk-
er invented the first practical friction

match in 1827. These matches took

the form of wooden splints covered

with sulphur and tipped with a sul-

phide of antimony, chlorate of potash,

and gum. They were sold in boxes

of eignty-four, with a piece of glass

paper and instructions on how to get

a light.

A few years later another English-

man invented matches which wTere

dubbed "Prometheans". These con-

sisted of a roll of paper three inches

long with a mixture of a chlorate of

potash and sugar and a very small

glass globule containing sulphuric

acid at the top. One had to break the

globule before it was possible to ob-

tain a light.

Materials of all kinds, sold by the

yard, may now be accurately meas-

ured by a small machine which also

shows on a second dial the price pay-

able.

The ocean bed, to a depth of seven

miles, can be tested and graded by
means of a little appliance which can

be lowered and which grabs a sample

of the sea bed.

Xmas day, a holiday fair,

All hearts now are leading there,

And closely crowding thru the gate

The people rush where the mesh bag
waits.

The tool room is playing lively airs,

The stamp room has many tops to

spare

From the cutting machines and from
all round,

We really are dumb from their piping

sounds.

The fancy bags and the Dorine tops,

With their many designs, sure make
us hop

—

THE ROAD OF BLUFF

There's a heap of bluff in this world,

my boy,

And a lot that isn't so

;

And many a man will tell you the

road of bluff

Is the road you ought to go.

They'll tell you it's easy to make men
think

You are what you're really not,

But just make good as you go along

And you won't have to bluff a lot.

Marmalade, specially intended for

invalids, is made without peel.

Air travelling at 12c a mile is thp

aim of the makers of a new style of

French aeroplane.

During a dense London fog there

is as much as 200 tons of soot sus-

pended overhead.

Plants, by means of their greenness,

are able to collect and store the heat

of the sun.

/he best way to lie when sleeping

is on the right side.

Only about 400 genuine "Strad"
violins are said now to exist.

Visitors to Italy who travel on Sun-

day have to pay a special tax.

Flies are said to avoid places where

bunches of common stinging nettles

are kept hanging.

Women farmers in the U. S. num-

ber over .260,000.

Aeroplanes with a cruising radius

of 3000 miles, and able to carry 12

tons of explosive, are being designed

in the United States.

BOXIX(i GLOVES OF DEAD

Boxing is one of the world's oldest

sports. The noble art of self-defence
was practised more than thirty cen-

turies ago.

It was indeed a strong man's game.
One hero, called Encladus, used to

slay oxen by giving them one blow
between the eyes with his fist.

Boxing gloves were in use even in

those early days; but there was a dif-

ference. The glove of today is a pad-
ded affair designed to soften the ef-

fect of a blow. In former times it

was meant to increase the force of the
punch ! It consisted of a strip of

leather, reinforced with lumps of

brass and lead, which was wound
round the pugilist's fist.

Men were willing to fight, not for a

purse, but for a simple laurel wreath

!

The boxing matches of those days
were no joke, for in most cases the

vanquished boxer was killed by the

knockout blow.

Many have heard the famous say-

ing "My only regret is that I have
but one life to give for my Country."
How many know the author? Hands
up. Well, it was Nathan Hale, a

young volunteer who went through
the British lines to get information

desired by Washington. He was cap-

tured and when about to be hung
was offered his life if he would be-

tray him. He refused by saying,

"My only regret is that I have but

one life to give to my Country." He
was hanged immediately.

"What a boy you are for asking

questions," said the exasperated fath-

er. "I'd like to know what would

have happened if I'd asked as many
questions when I was a boy."

"Perhaps." suggested the young
hopeful, "you'd have been able to an-

swer some of mine."

My brain, 'tis never idle a minute,

I just keep craming goodies in it.

And when my mental bines disperse.

I cure them all by

verse.

draughts of

We girls woidd like to know what

gets Mart Brennan's goat any more

than when one mentions a rake. How
about that rake, Mart?

Phoebie: "Anna, your face is dir-

ty."
Anna: "Well, I guess it isn't;

that's a wrinkle."
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Foxboro after curfew.
she likes

Brownie, old pal, we're sorry you
are not here. But we hope for y<*ur

return before the new year.

Al De Blois has purchased a beauti-

ful ladies' cameo ring. The girls in

the mesh room wonder who it is for,

especially our little widow.

Sitting on the ice rather than
standing seems the appropriate thing

with Rhea La Roche. We wonder
why—

The young ladies wish Felix Benoit

a Merry Xmas and a Happy New
Year with pockets full of money and
a cellar full of beer.

Why, we wonder, is Blanche so

blue all the time. Ask Johnny.

We are thinking now that instead

of Blanche LaPlante buying a spy-

glass, a mirorr would be more appro-

priate since she has changed her seat.

You have all heard of Carrie Na-
tion, the first suffragette to smash
barrooms with her little hatchet.

Well, we've got a comer in the sol-

dered mesh. One of the girls had to

chop her way home with an axe af-

ter the recent storm. Of course she

was cutting ice.

"POOR FLORENCE"
There was a young woman named

Florence
Who for kissing professed great ab-

horrence
;

But when she'd been kissed

And found what she'd missed,

She cried till the tears came in tor-

rents.

A negro employed at one of the

Californian cinema studios, was chos-

en to take part in a comedy scene with

a lion.

"You get into this bed," ordered

the producer, "and we'll bring the

lion in and put him in bed with you.

It will be a scream."
"Put a lion in bed with me!"

yelled the darky. "No ,sah ! Not at all.

I quits right here and now."
"But," protested the producer,

"This lion won't hurt you. It was
brought up on milk."

"So was I brung up on milk,"

wailed the darky," "but I eats meat
now. '

'

Sad but true, I see.

That "Elsie P."
Would rather be.

With "Billie H," than me.

Mrs. Magun :—-

' I came across one of

your old letters today, George,

where you said that you would

rather be in endless torment with

me than in bliss by yourself."

Mr. Magun:—"Well, my dear, I got

my wish."

Miss Feid and Mr. Meegan of the

office force issue a challenge to any
other couple in the factory to a game
of two-handed whist.

How about the little booby prize,

Horace ?

Mr. Fred Lynds of the Experiment-
al Department, was married on No-
vember 10th, to Miss Lillian Pearce of

Hopedale, Mass.

CAN YOU IMAGINE

:

Freda Jacques without her sash?

Wardie without his whistle?

Vange without her grin ?

Ida D. without powder?
Josephine without her lollypops?

Edith without her puffs?

Elsie H. without something to eat ?

Mildred Pearson changing
mind again?
Vera with a Dutch cut 1

"Funny" Newhouse without

thing to talk about?
Juliet with a steady?

Erleen hooking trucks?

her

any-

A sad incident occurred the other

day. The office phone operator had a

hard time trying to locate the dog of-

ficer to shoot a dog that had been

shot in the woods.

Student: "Sir, I want
to be away three days at

vacation.
'

'

Dean :
" Ah ! You want three more

days of grace."

Student : "No, three i

Alice."

permission

the end of

days of


